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About Us
SGD Networks is a outsource web development and
web promotion company. In the present market with
more and more growing demand for web development
services, SGD Networks has been created by the team
of the young yet sophisticated professionals.
Using our web development services, you make sure you'll get the best website conforming to all your demands. We've got several years of experience in different IT companies as we wanted to form something really outstanding, giving you the possibility to
get exactly what you want meeting the dates you need.
Outsource web development saves your money and nerves, as you don't have to keep
and control the in office team for website development any longer. Outsource services
allow you enjoying the benefits of the It team without extra expenses.
With the help of latest technologies and tendencies not only in development, but in
system analysis, testing and project management, we trend to provide you with the
skilled products and services for your business needs.
Now without being over-modest we can say that it's our work to reach the summit of
your desires.

Business Model
SGD Networks specialists customize the business model to work around the client specifics from business goals to project management and business analyst practices. A
neatly developed framework guides all partnership processes and models, whereas a
properly organized and structured cooperation is a way to combat risks while receiving
all the benefits of an outsourcing venture.
The choice of the model depends of your preferences, particularities of your business
organizing and the type of service you wish. The business models can be determined
basing on several issues.
Depending on which service you need and on your special requirements and preferences we can offer several business models that suit your requirements and budget.
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Services
SGD Networks is a outsource web development and web promotion company. In the
present market with more and more growing demand for web development services,
SGD Networks has been created by the team of the young yet sophisticated
professionals.
Web Designing Service.
Web Hosting Services.
CMS Web Development.
Corporate Identity design.
Search Engine Optimization.
Ecommerce Portal Development.
Portal Development.

Web Designing
SGD Networks Private Limited a professional web design company and web designers
in Hyderabad India offer affordable custom web site designing and flash designing with
a wide range of design solutions in India providing you with high in quality and round
the clock support for your website needs. We are fully dedicated not just in giving your
web site a professional feel but also in driving you and your potential customers
together. Our affordable designs are user friendly and easy to navigate through providing a 24/7 web presence for your customers, with the latest prices and information on
your products.
What we can provide you additionally with the web designing services to have best
identity for your website
Providing a domain name and web hosting your website
Designing Logo and Corporate Identity for your business
Providing flash presentations for your product demos as a corporate presentation for
your clients
Adding e-commerce to your website, using our e-commerce shopping basket solution
with online payment gateway integration to accept payments in online
CMS based web site design - To manage content and website from your end.
Promoting your website in search engines to drive more visitors to your website
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Web design
Please take a few minutes to submit all information
available for your web site. This is the key stage to
designing a web site around your ideas and making
it successful in attracting your target audience. Soon
as we receive the information we will prepare a
quotation for your approval and answer any additional
quest you may have.
Once you are happy return the quotation along with the agreed deposit and we will get
to work on a draft web design for your approval.

What not to do
It is always a good idea to look at your competitor’s site for ideas but please DO NOT
copy their text! This is not a professional approach and will not help you in the search
listings in fact Google may give you a penalty for duplicated content. Anyway we want
your site to be unique.
Web design step1
After talking with you and using the information submitted through mail we will have
an idea about you and your business and what you want from your web site. Taking
these into consideration we will design a draft web page which will be hosted on our
sever for you to look at and give us your feedback. The relevant changes will be made
and only when your are happy with the proposed web design will we move to the next
step.
Web design step2
Now that your happy with the draft design we will need the content for the pages on
your web site. Each web page will focus on specific areas of your business and should
ideally contain 250 - 350 words. We will read through and edit the content you submit
adding valued keywords along with other SEO techniques. It is important to have a
well-designed web site not just for potential customers but also with the main search
engines in mind.
Keeping your web site updated and competative
Your web site will need to be kept up to date with new content or additional pages to
keep you competitive with the current market. You may choose to do this yourself or
you may want us to maintain your site on your behalf.
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Web Hosting
Are you looking for a reliable web hosting company that can provide you the best support and uptime?
SGD Networks Private Limited hyderabad, India based quality web hosting company
offers quality, secure and affordable web hosting services in india for individuals, small
business and corporate companies. SGD Networks offer 100% reliable dedicated server
web hosting on linux and windows 2003 servers.

Linux Web Hosting

Windows Web Hosting

CMS Website Content Management System
CMS - Content Management System. That means that
you can manage your own content from your end,
through an administration system that is part of your
website. This site is the perfect solution for most medium
to large scale businesses websites. Why? Because it
gives you the control over the content and graphics.
Customers and search engine like new content and
you no need to have to pay your web designing companyeach time when you want to change content and
graphics
The basic advantage of the content management system - CMS is that you can quickly
and easily make modifications to your web site at any time. You don't need to go to a
web designing company or no need to use any web design software. With the CMS you
can ADD, MODIFY and DELETE a page, or EDIT a page that you wish to. You can upload
documents, pictures, add links to other pages with in the website or other websites,
and edit the formatting of the page.
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Who need CMS Website?
If you are a company or an individual, willing to maintain your website from your end i.e
either from your company or from home to avoid web maintenance expenditure every
year and don't want to contact the web design company for any modifications like new
content updations or new page additions, then this CMS solution is the best way to
maintain your website without any programming needs. And, you can do it from any
computer located at home or office with a internet connection, anywhere in the world!
You can change one word, or the whole page. Just click "save" and the change is immediately live. A content management system is just like using a word processor
Once the CMS completed and ready to use in your website, you can have full control
over the website content. You can make your site as large as you want it to be. You can
keep adding pages until you run out of things to say! Search engines like it when your
site is regularly updated - and a CMS means you can do it yourself, as often as you like.
SGD Networks offers CMS design and development in Hyderabad India.

CMS benefits
Streamlined Authoring Process
Faster Turnaround Time For New Pages And Changes
Greater Consistency
Improved Site Navigation
Increased Site Flexibility
Support For Decentralised Authoring
Increased Security
Reduced Duplication Of Information
Greater Capacity For Growth
Reduced Site Maintenance Costs

How to get a CMS website
If you wish to convert your existing static website into a CMS, please send an email to
info@sgdnetworks.com requesting proposal for CMS website development. CMS is best
suited for the following business categories.
News Websites
E-commerce and shopping cart engines
Dynamic form builders
Business or organizational directories
Document management
Image and multimedia galleries
Forums and chat software
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ECommerce Solutions
SGD Networks offers fully functional and featured
professional ecommerce solutions, SGD Networks
ecommerce package provide you the full control
through your web browser which allows you to
maintain each and every aspect of your online
shopping store. E-commerce features includes secure
transactions with SSL, visitor statistics, customer
Accounts, invoice details, customer payment details,
allowing special offers and more...With over 4 years
of experience in developing E-Commerce solutions in India and shopping carts, We
have taken efforts and care to include a variety of features to come up with online business solution in India that helps our clients realize their potential business in online.
E-commerce website design and development will allow you for your website with
dynamic functionality enabling quick, easy amd smooth transactions combined with a
effective and good design look and feel that is safe and secure purchasing and successful online business.
Ecommerce solutions in india ecommerce web design shopping cart solutions in india
hyderabad
E-commerce website is a database driven shopping cart system with multi and
unlimted level of products are managed through effective online catalogue with ease
and user friendly. This enables you to update your website with easy to use from control
panel. adding, editing and deleting products, managing product images and enable
secure ordering.

E-commerce Portal Features:
The Front End Architecture (Catalog)
1. Product catalog based on Manufactures
2. Product catalog based on Categories
3. Product Search facility
4. Advanced Product Search facility
5. Reviews on Products & their ratings
6. Product of the Month
7. Hot Products
8. Products on Sale
9. User Account creation
10. Shopping cart status
11. Selection of multiple attributes against each product (ex: size, color etc)
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Corporate Identity Designing
Corporate identity is the pieces, aspects, ideas, methods and techniques a company
uses to differentiate itself from the rest. When a brand is associated with a color, a combination of colors, shapes, pictures, phrases, music, etc. a corporate identity plan has
been carried out. It's proven that a company that has a consistent corporate identity is
taken much more seriously than those that don't.

Corporate
identity
Logo
Designing

Brochure
Designing

Why should you choose us for designing your corporate identity?
Because SGD Networks team of professional graphic designers and marketing experts
helps you build a powerful and recognizable corporate identity that gives uniqueness
to your company. Eventually, this will give you an enormous advantage over your competitors.
The Corporate Identity package includes:
Logos, Business Cards, Letterheads, Envelops, ID Cards, Brochures, Leaflets, Hordings,
Posters, Calendars, Invitations, Collateral, Posters, CD labels, Bbooklets, Sticker..
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Portal Development in India
Portals are gateways into the Internet for many users.
Portal put presence before millions of prospects in
seconds. It to compete on equal terms with companies
ten times bigger. Internet Portal is used to market
Company, products and services to worldwide audience.
SGD Networks leverage technology & creativity to build
interactive, innovative & efficient portal solutions for it's
client. SGD Networks offer portal development solutions
packages according to categorized needs of clients.

Community Portal
Organization's business objective is to establish and increase regular interaction with
customers, generate market awareness for company brands. Translation of relationships
into e-Commerce opportunities are achieved with a community portal. Based on the
requirements, community portal can be broad-based / horizontal or vertical portals.

e-Marketplace Portal
SGD Networks builds e-marketplaces that bring together buyers and sellers to trade on
the Net, facilitating inter-business transactions, multi-vendor catalog, bid/quote
exchange, and auctions. Built using a choice of leading B2B platforms, SGD Networks 's
customized solutions manage every aspect of building and operating e-marketplaces.

Enterprise Portal
In order to retain the competitiveness today's enterprises have to provide the business
information to its employees, suppliers, partners and customers. Which make the emergence of enterprise portals. Enterprise portals provide the second generation of intranet technologies offering fundamentals like search, information taxonomy and news
related to the enterprise.

Intranet Portal
Intranets are like the Internet but access to the facilities is restricted to one company or
organization. It provides your employees with a wide range of internal information
including HR documents, company reports, memos, research papers, company news,
client information, etc. Data is exchanged within your company only, protected from
the outside world.
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Our Portfolio in Website Development:
The immense popularity of SGD Networks in content management system has been
fairly due to quality content management services that we provide to our clients. This
also includes creating static/dynamic website with an appealing graphic user interface
and layout design. Please find few links of our Portfolio.

Our Clientele :

www.tkrims.edu.in

www.myindieye.com

www.corneaclinic.com

www.medhaindia.com

www.ratapro.com

www.ogipl.in
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Our Clientele :
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Contact Us
SGD Networks Private Limited.
12-13-426, First Floor, Lane No:2,
Street No:1, Taranaka,
Hyderabad - 500 017, Andhra Pradesh,
INDIA
Phone : 91 - 40 - 64512118, 64512119.
Fax : 91 - 40 - 27123212
E-Mail : info@sgdnetworks.com
Contact Departments:
1. Regarding Pre Sales Enquiries sales@sgdnetworks.com
2. Regarding T echnical Assistance support@sgdnetworks.com
3. Regarding General Web Services Enquiry info@sgdnetworks.com
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